
By Ed Steeves.
"Nebraska dees notdivide at-

tendance or athletics with any
other-scho- in the state to any
major extent," boasted the little
mandarin, "when you go Into the
state and talk football, they are
talking about the University of
Nebraska. There Is a massed
spirit and interest."

We can just hear the er

drawl this message to Gould and
others. We still feel that part of
Bible, at least, is in Nebraska.

When he spoke of players, he
nominated George Henry Sauer, a
former Husker and now Green Bay
pro, as the best football player
he had ever seen. For the red
ribbons he named Lloyd Cardwell
and Sam Francis, stars of last
season.

As for our new grid pilot, Bible
is as strong for Biff Jones as the
pices are for aqua.

"As for my successor there,"'
grinned the "late" Dana, "Biff
Jones is a thorobred in every sense
of the word. Everyone can rest
assured that that athletic program
is In safe hands."

THREE ELEVENS

SENT THRU TWO

HARD WORKOUTS

Coach Jones Accentuates
Passing; Fred Shirey

Takes Drill.

It was the same old story of go-

ing thru fundamentals yesterday
as Coach Biff Jones gave three
full elevens a stiff workout. Sunny
weather greeted the gridsters and
caused sweat to drip heavily from
their brows before the practice pe-

riod was halted late in the evening.
After the usual warming up ses-

sion. Major Jones sent several of
his pupils thru a specialties re-

hearsal. Herm Rohrig, who is be- -'

ing groomed for a quarterback
post, bore the brunt in punting and
field goal kicking. His educated
toe sent many placements thru the
uprights and onlookers remon-
strated that Nebraska will have a
good extra kicker in Rohrig to
replace Sam Francis.

fullback last year.
With Old Man Sol emitting tor-

rid heat rays on the grass rectan-
gle. Mentor Jones pushed some 3--

players thru two dummy scrim-
mages. The first eleven found, as
usual. Dohrmann and Richardson
at the flank posts: Doyle and Mills
at the tackle berths: Mehring: and
English at guards: Brock at the
key post: and Dodd. Rohrig. An-
drews and Howell in the backfield.

Passes Stressed.
Short passes were stressed in

yesterday's drills and each squad
got a thorough review of the aerial
phase. Howell and Andrews mon-
opolized the heaving of passes
with Richardson and Dohrmann on
the receiving ends. The second
team's backfield was composed of
Thurston Phelps. Exeter: Bob Mor- -
ris. North Platte: Art Ball. Fre- -'

mont, and Jim Mather. Arapahoe
with Eldon Mcllravy being in- - j

serted at every other play.
Line Coach Roy Lyman, detect-

ing several mistakes in the for
ward wall through the course of j

the scrimmage, took his linemen
to the east corner of the field and i

gave them pointers on shoulder J

blocking. Varsity performers were j

given an especially heavy dose of
this blocking as Mentor Lyman is
attempting to hammer the funda- - j

mentals of blocking into them be-- 1

fore the onset of fall. Theodore
Doyle. Bob Mills, tackles; and Bob
Mehring and Lowell English, j

guards, are lettermen who were
given an exacting lesson yesterday
by the forward wall coach.

Shirey in Sweat Clothes.
Fred Shirey, husky tackle for

the past two years, suited up in
sweat garments yesterday and
took it rather easy. The veteran
tackle from Latrobe. Pa., has been
a victim of illness for nearly two
months and is still feeling its ef-

fects. However. Shirey is counted
on to be in the best fettle for the
autumn schedule.

Yesterday's group work disclosed
the fact that there will not be a
dearth of passers this season.
Thurston Phelps, Johnny Howell,
Harris Andrews. Herm Rohrig,
Jim Mather. Eldon Mcllravy and
several others are all accurate in
flinging the pigskin.
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Trackmen Compete In Texas
MERMEN T REK

SOUTH F OR TENTH

ANNUAL FESTIVAL

Francis, Cardy, Matteson,
Andrews. West, Kuper,

Gish Make Trip.

Headed bv Track Coach Henry
F. Schulte, seven versatile track- -

. 'i j 11 I". TTmen Lioya laraweii, nam run-ci- s.

Bill Gish. AI Kuper, Wilson
Andrews, Fred Matteson and Bob
West left yesterday via the Bur-
lington route for the Texas Relays
to be held April 3 at Austin. Tex.
The contingent is scheduled to
arrive in Austin this afternoon at
2:30 and will return 8:50 Monday
Morning.

Sam Francis ana
Lloyd Cardwell both enter the!
Longhorn classic with crowns at
stake. Sam threw the shot 51 feet
9 3-- 8 inches to take first prize at
the '36 show while Cardy broad- -

jumped an even 23 feet for a like!

plenty of competition when they
attempt to retain their laurels.

Cardv. Tird in Hiahs.- -
Running in the 120 yard highl

hurdles, the Wild Hossi ran into!
some stern opposition nd was
forced to content himself with aj
third. Sam Allen of Oklahoma
Baptist university took this event.
However. Mentor Schulte still j

avers that if Caidy had been in
the best of shape he would have
placed at least second in the high
barriers.

"The squad is in the best of
shape," said Coach Schulte as he
plotted means of making a better
showing this year. "The strength
of the squad was plainly evidenced
as it took the Big Six indoor track
conference some weeks back at
Columbia. Mo." j

Al Kuper is the only sophomore ,

making the trek to the Texas
meet. The half miler from Nelson
won the right to compote in the ,

"Fnendlv Citv ' bv virtue of an
SS0 yard victory in a special tryout
held last week. Kuper traversed
this distance in 2:01.6 and beat
out Bob Allen and Paul Owens,
also sophomores.

Hayes Selected Referee.
E. C. Hayes, track coach at

Indiana and U. S. Olympic mentor
in 1936. has been selected to ref
eree the contest. This is the tenth
year that the Lone Star state has
ful v" '"'.High winds kept the Husker
runners indoors yesterday, altho
the javelin throwers managed to
get in a few outdoor practice
rounds Dstore Deir.g ceraea unier ,

the east stadium bv PreceDtor
Schulte. Harris Andrews, who is
best known to Nebraska athletic
team followers as a halfback,
threw the javelin ISO feet. Dohr-
mann. letter winner in the javelin,
is still working out with the foot-
ball .'quad and has done little
work with the spear.

NATION TO HONOR
J10KTON IN AKBOK

DAY CEREMONIES
M. B. Jenkins, secretary of the

tree planting activity of the
American Legion in Nebraska,
called attention to this statement
in the programs being distributed
to committee members concerned
with the legion's Arbor day plans:

'On Arbor Day this year, April
22. 1937. a bust of J. Sterling Mor- -
ton will be dedicated and j

placed in the Congressional
libary. Washington. D. C. The!
sculptor. Rudo'ph Evans, was also
the sculptor for the Memorial
Monument at Arbor Lodge. The
ceremoni3 will be attended by
state..ie7i and prominent citizens
from evry part of the nation.

"It is fitting that the people of
Nebraska should enter not only
into the spint of these dedicatorial j

ceremonies but that they on thi
day snouu pieoge tneir lives io
the wuik of tree planting and con-

servation which our great citizen
and statesman so nobly began. As
we place in the Congressional li-

brary this bronze likeness of J.
Sterling Morton, let us become the
incarr.ate living descendant of
this great apostl of conservation
and thus the Ideals to
which he dedicated so full a por-
tion of his life."

Miss Frances Kendig of Ken-bridg- e,

Va., national inspector of
Kappa Dflta sorority, accompanied
by Dorothy Kline, president of the
local chapter, and Miss Charlotte
Penney, an alumna from Kansas,
motored to Omaha Saturday to at-
tend a luncheon at the Fontenelle,
sponsored by the Omaha alumnae
association of the sorority.
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FORMER MINNESOTA
DEAN VISITS CAMPUS

Dr. G. B. Frankforter, '86
Is Holiday Guest at '

Nebraska.
Dr. George B. Frankforter,

graduate in the class of 1886, was
a visitor on the campus here dur-
ing the Easter holidays. Dr.
Frankforter received his 'master's
degree at Nebraska in 1888 and
his doctor's degree at the Univer-
sity of Berlin in 1891.

He returned here then as a
member of the faculty for a short
time and then went to the Uni-
versity of Minnesota. He remained
at that institution until his re-

tirement a few years ago at which
time he was dean of the school of
chemistry.

During the World war. Dr.
Frankforter obtained a leave of
absence and was a major in the
ordinance department, specializing
in incendiary bullets. At the close
of the war, hi was technical ad-
viser to the war claims board for
over a year.

Accompanied here bv his son
Bill. Dr. Frankforter visitea here
at the home of his nephew. Col.
C. J. Frankforter of the chemistry
department. It was his first visit
to the Nebraska campus in a
number of years, and he expressed

made, being particularly impressed
by Morrill hall.

PING PONG MATCHES

ENTER FINAL ROUND

Kappa, Delta Gamma, Theta
Battle For Honors in

Championships.

Luia Kyle. K. B. B.. and Re- -

bekah Oldfather, Kappa Alpha
Theta. will meet for the women's
singles ping pong championship,
and Clarissa Bennett and Helen
McLaughlin, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, will play Jane Barbour
and Virginia Lea. Delta Gamma,
lor tne doubles title mis weeK,

Miss Kyle won the singles league ;

A crown when she won f rom Betty :

Hoyt, Kappa Alpha Theta. 21-1- 0,

21-- 9, and Miss Oldfather beat Fern j

Bloom. K. B. B.. 21-1- 7. 22-2- 0 for!
the single league B title. i

Kappa Kappa Gamma's team
won from Marjorie Schick and
Esther Schneiderwind. Kappa
Delta. 21-- 9, 21-1- 8. to come through
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Roscoe Pound, who is now in the
orient on his way around the
world, will lecture on his return I

d- -i in n.fri on4 th. lini
versities at Cambridge and Birm
ingham. Mrs. Pound will attend
the coronation in London
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GREEKS TURN TO

HORSESHOES FDR

SPRING CONTEST

Intramural Director Petz
Announces Pairings in

League Compet.

Play ir. the intramural horse-
shoe tournament opened yesterday
in the courts west of the coliseum.
Teams in three leagues are sched-
uled to swing into action at the
courts today.

Harold Petz. director of intra-mural- s,

said the following rules
will be used in the barnyard golf j

tournament: A team shall consist
of four players, two of whom will
play in singles matches and a duo
to make up the doubles squad. For
each single match one point shall
be scored, for a double match two j

points shall be scored. In the event j

of a tie the two singles players
form a doubles team and the play- -

'off will immediately follow the
match.

In league IV, Acacia is pitted
against Alpha Sigma Phi and
Kflnna Sierna is to flash with Sip- -

ma Alpha Epsilon todav. Also on
deck today will be the Theta xi -

Aipiia iau vjmega aiiu Lite trm '

Beta Tau-Sig- Alpha Mu match.
all members of league V. The
day's activities will close with '

league VI matches as Phi Gamma
Delta vs. Chi Phi and Sigma Nu
against Sigma Chi.

The first round of the interfra- -

ternity tennis tournament must be i Hall Publishing company in New
completed by today, announced York by Miss Vera A. Rigdon and
Director Petz. The golf tourney is Dr. N. A. Bengtson of the geog-no- w

in its second round and the i raphy department this week,
quarterfinals are scheduled to be The manual, tentatively titled
finished by this coming Tuesday. ; "Workbook In Economic ty

horseshoe tourna- - raphy for Colleges." is one of a
ment schedule: j series of manuals for geography

Lauu, .
j for which Mr. Bengtson is geo

April 1. 4:30 p. m . court 1. Delta Tiu
De:;a vs. Phi Delta Theta; court 2. De:ta
Theta PI vs. Beta Sigma Psf.

April 3. 10:30 a. m. roirt 1 Phi Del'a
Theta vs. Siema Phi Eps:Vn: court 2.

B'I' STVSf T,D,"JjuDn.ri,T..
Pi vs. Sigma Phi Epllcn: court 2. Beta
Sirma PH v.. Phi Deita Theta

April S. 4:30 p m . court 1. Deita Tau
Delta vs. S:?ma Phi court 2.
Beta The'a Pi vs. Phi relta Theta.

April 10. 10 a in., court 1. Beta Sigma
Psi vs. S:gn-.- a Phi Eosiion: court 2. Beta
Theta Pi vs. Delta Tau Delta. i

IVasne II
Apnl 1. 4 30 p. m.. iirt 3. pw A:pha

Deita vs. Lam Ma Chi A ;p).a: so p. m .

court i. Pi Kappa Alrha v.. phi siSma
Kappa j

April 3. 10 a. m . court 3. Lamoda Chi
A'pha vs. Th.ta Chi: 1:30 p m.. court 1.
Phi Sigma Kappa v. Phi Alpha Delta.

April 6. 4 JO p. m.. court 3. Pi Kappa ;

Alpha vi Theia Chi; S 3" p. m.. court 1. ;

rm ivicir.a iai-p- v.. uiiriixia ni - . I't t i

April . 4:30 p. m . cr.urt 3 phi a j hi
Delta vs. Th.'a chi; :2o p m . court l. '
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NEBRASKAN

ma Kappa vs. Thta Chi: 1:30 p. m.,
court 1, Pi Kappa Alpha vs. Phi Alpha
Dtlta.

las;ut 111.

April 1, :30 p. m.. court I. Farm
House vs. Phi Kappa Pi: court 3, Delta
Cpsilon vs. Alpha Gamma Rho.

April 3. 1:30 p. m.. court 3, Phi Kappa
Psi vs. XI Psi Phi: court 3, Alpha Gamma
Rho vs. Farm House.

April , 6:30 p. m., court 2, Delta n

vs. XI Psi Phi.
April 8. 6:30 p. m.. court 3. Farm House

vs. XI Psi Phi: court 3. Delta Upsilon vs.
Phi Kappa Psi.

April 10. 1:30 p. nv. court 2. Alpha
Gamma Rho vs. XI Psi Phi; court 3. Delta
Upulon v. Farm House.

league IV.
April 2. 4:30 p. nv. court 1 Acucia vs.

Alpha Siema Phi: court 2, Kappa Sigma
vs. Sigma Alpha Epstlon.

April S. 4:30 p. m.. court 1, Acacia vs.
SiRma Alpha Epsilon: court 2, Kappa
Sigma vs. Aipha Sicma Phi.

April 7. :30 p. m.. court 1. Acacia vs.
Kanpa Sigma: court 2. Sigma Alpha Epsi-Io- n

vs. Alpha Sigma Phi.
League V.

April 2. 1 :.1(i P. m . court 3. Theia XI

vs. Alpha Tau Omega; :30 p m . court
1. Zeta Beta Tau s. Stgma AHha Mu.

April 3. 4:30 p. m.. court 3. Thetn XI
vs. .eta Beta Tau: S.30 p. m.. court 1,
Alpha Tau Omega vs. Sigma Alrha Mu.

April T. :30 m.. court 3. Thcta Xi
vs. Sigma Alpha Mu: 4:3'i p. m.. court 1,

Zeia Beta Tau vs. Alpha Tau omega,
league VI.

April 2. p. m.. court 2. Phi r,ai:irr.a
nit chi" Phi: court 3. Sigma mi vs.
Sigma cm

April 5. :30 p. m court 2. Phi Oam- -

ma Deita vs. Sigma Nu; court 3, Chi Phi
s sicma chi

April T. 4:30 p. m.. court 2. Phi r.nnima
Delta vj. Sigma Chi: court 3. Chi Phi vs.
Sigma Nil.

M iss Rindon. Dr. Bengston

Prepare Bulletin for
Publication.

Manuscript and illustrations for
a new manual in economic geog--

raphy were sent to the Prentice- -

graphical editor, several or me
series have already been printed,
and the new book is expected to

!be Published in May.
Work on the manual was com- -

pleted by Miss Rigdon and Mr.
Bengtson during spring vacation.
It is designed to be used in con-

nection with any standard text
Exercises for formal laboratory'

work in schools where such work
is given and for independent stu-- 1

Honf work in courses where lab-- !
oratory work is not offered are
also included.

Harry' Reimund. district educa- -

tional advisor of CCC. head- -

quarters Fort Crook. Nebr.. was a
recent visitor in the extension
division.

New summer styles in
complete assortment!

I95
RHYTHM bias cut

' style

Similar tvle scientifi-rall- v

sized FOR
SHORT FIGURES

MTE LIFF. a formal
lip

slips with ad-

justable hems.

(AIao relanese taffeta
blips with pleated ruffle)

295

RHYTHM SWING
st le hugs waist

Similar stvle seientifi-call- v

sized FOR
SHORT FIGURES

WRAP A ROUND
SPORTS slip's

BANDEAU-TO- P with
zipper closing

EXTRA LENGTH
6tyle --19 to 50 inche
long

PURE DYE SILK
CREPE or SATES

Boni Floor

Feature Offering
in

Silk Slips
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Relays

ENTER TELEGRAPHIC

17 Midwestern Colleges
Compete in Central

Section Meet.

Tanksterettes. women's swim
team, will compete Saturday, April
3, with teams from 17 midwestern
colleges in the Central Section of
the National Inter-Collegia- te Tele-

graphic Swim Meet.
The meet has been set for 1:30

o'clock at the caliseum pool. On
Saturday, April 10, repetition of
the events will be held in order to
meet the requirements which state i

that no girl may participate in
more than two events on one day.
Names of girls placing first, sec-

ond and third in each of the six
events and the time lequired by

nAaCG

jlcilW. yV

65c Each Advance

THREE

Today
each will be telegraphed to North-
western University, chairman of
the Central Division.

Each entrant will be allowed t.i
enter three single events and nm
relay.

A tentative list of participant
Include: 100 yard crawl. Rose Cer-ova- s,

Francis Steele, Betty Clem-
ents and Elizabeth Waugh: 5J
yard crawl. Lotus Therkelson.
Dorothy Beecher, Marian McGee,
Eleanor Justus, Rose Cerovac,
Francis Steele .Betty Clements
and Elizabeth Waugh; 40 yard
back crawl, Adrienne Griffith,
Francis Steele and Rose Cerovac;
100 yard back crawl, Adrienne
Griffith; 40 yard breast. Martha
Jackson ;100 yard breast. Martha
Jackson. Personnel of the teams
for the two relays. 75 yard medley
and 100 yard free style have not
been released.

Colleges of nine central states,
Missouri. Michigan, Kansas. Wis-

consin. Nebraska. Indiana, Illinois.
Kentucky and Minnesota, will par-
ticipate in the meet, the winner
to be announced following the re-

ceiving of returns from the various
schools.

All persons interested ere in-

vited to attend Saturday. No ad-

mittance will be charged.

T4BS3T
Ding- - Don3 Dcddy

Eje Bve Blues, Etc.

Direct from the

Hotel Roosevelt, N. Y.

and the

Million Dollar Trianon

Chicago

25c Each at Doo;

Advance Sale
Danielson Floral Co., 1306 N Street

Turnpike Casino
6 Miles South on 14th Street

What the Big Boys are Saying

about

BAR-O-RAN-
CH

Bill Marsh "Gee, it's a WOW."

Mary Jane MitcheA "I just know that
I'll love it."

Professor Arndt "Excruciatingly
funny."

Dean Thompson "I nearly split my
sides laughing."

Maren Dobson "My little brother is
the sweetest thing I've even seen in
rompers."

Mrs. Leadley "I didn't know my son
had it in him."

Professor Aylesworth "Splendid en-

tertainment."

Sid Baker "Sorry that I'm not in it
myself."

Jeanie Swift "My Donnie, Ohhhhhh".

Ben Bushman "Ten to one she pays
out."

Eddie Jungbluth- - "Listen, you guys,
that's the best Kosmet Klub show I

ever played."

Webb Mills "The scenery is beau-
tiful."

John Jarmin "Its de nuts."

(These people witnessed one of the re-

hearsals thrown open to reporters and
such.)


